O COME, O COME EMMANUEL
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G    D -   Em - Bm - Bm Am-Bm G
DRAW NIGH, DRAW NIGH, IM-MANU- EL,
D7  G    Am - G  D -Bm G
AND RANSOM CAPTIVE ISRA- EL
Am Am Em -D G-A7  D
THAT MOURS IN LONELY EXILE HERE
D7      G      Am7-Bm G
UNTIL THE SON OF GOD APPEAR

D        Bm       Am - G  F#m G       Am-   G  D-Bm Em
REJOICE   REJOICE  IMMANUEL HAS COME TO THEE, OH ISRA-EL

O COME, O COME, EMMANUEL, AND RANSOM CAPTIVE ISRAEL
THAT MOURNS IN LONELY EXILE HERE UNTIL THE SON OF GOD APPEAR.
REJOICE, REJOICE, EMMANUEL SHALL COME TO THEE, O ISRAEL.

O COME, THOU DAY SPRING, COME AND CHEER OUR SPIRITS
BY THINE ADVENT HERE
AND DRIVE AWAY THE GLOOMY CLOUDS OF NIGHT,
FOREVER DEATH'S DARK SHADOWS PUT TO FLIGHT.
REJOICE, REJOICE, EMMANUEL SHALL COME TO THEE, O ISRAEL.

O COME, O COME, EMMANUEL ...
COME AND RANSOM CAPTIVE ISRAEL

O COME, THOU KEY OF DAVID, COME AND OPEN WIDE OUR HEAV'NLY HOME.
MAKE SAFE THE PATH THAT LEADS OUR HEARTS TO THEE,
AND CLOSE THE DOOR TO MISERY.
REJOICE, REJOICE, EMMANUEL SHALL COME TO THEE, O ISRAEL
REJOICE, REJOICE, EMMANUEL SHALL COME TO THEE, O ISRAEL

If you have corrections, or the chords to any of these songs, please send
an e-mail and we will make the changes as soon as possible. Thanks.
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